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ing-House in Boston, in the county of Suffolk; with

all the powers and privileges, and subject to all the

duties, restrictions and liabilities, set forth in the

forty-fourth chapter of the Revised Statutes, and in

that part of the twentieth chapter of said statutes

which relates to the proprietors of churches or meet-

ing-houses.

^*^*'^- Sec. 2. Said corporation may hold personal and

real estate to an amount not exceeding twenty

thousand dollars : provided, that the annual income

thereof be applied exclusively to parochial purposes.

[Approved by the Governor, April 19, 1837.]

CHAP. CCIX.

An Act to incorporate the Stoneham Marble and

Lime Company.

13E it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives, in General Court assembled, and by the

authority of the same, asfollows :

Persons incorpo* Sec. 1. Charlcs E. Bowcrs, EHas Kingsley and

John Low, their associates and successors, are here-

by made a corporation, by the name of the Stone-

ham Marble and Lime Company, for the purpose of

quarrying and manufacturing marble and lime and

carrying on the business thereof in Stoneham, in

the county of Middlesex, and in Boston in the coun-

ty of Suffolk ; and for this purpose shall have all

the powers and privileges, and be subject to all the

duties, restrictions and liabilities, set forth in the
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thirty-eighth and forty-fourth chapters of the Re-

vised Statutes.

Sec. 2. The said corporation may hold for the Estate.

purposes aforesaid, real estate to the amount of one

hundred thousand dollars ; and the whole capital

stock shall not exceed two hundred thousand dollars.

[Approved by the Governor, April 19, 1837.]

CHAP. CCX.

An Act concerning the Service of Writs.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives, in General Court assembled, and by the

authority of the same, asfollows

:

Sec. 1. Trustee writs shall hereafter be served Trustee writs,

how served.

upon the principal defendant and trustee respective-

ly, in the same manner as is now by law provided

for the service of an " original summons without

an attachment," in the thirty-ninth section of the

ninetieth chapter of the Revised Statutes.

Sec. 2. When by a trustee writ returnable be- —may run into

„ • • r- I I
• ^"y county, in

fore a justice or the peace or police court, any per- case, &c.

son is summoned as trustee who is liable to be

charged as such, and the defendant resides within

this Commonwealth, but in a county other than

that of the trustee, said writ may run into any coun-

ty, and be served on the defendant fourteen days at

least before its return day, in the same manner as if

it had issued from the court of common pleas.

[Approved by the Governor, April 19, 1837.]




